The concept of social sustainability is discussed in a wide range of literatures, from urban planning to international development. Authors agree a notion of social sustainability is difficult to define, comprising numerous component parts (criteria), such as community cohesion, human wellbeing, effective dialogue and the access that citizens have to those that make important decisions on their behalf. The definition and measurement of these criteria and the role of social sustainability in energy decision making is a contentious issue. We argue that a community led, asset based approach is required to achieve any sense of how social sustainability can be defined in a community setting within the context of energy developments. We propose a conceptual framework based on a process of community group prioritization and visioning. Our earlier research on public participation and the role of dialogue for nuclear energy development in the UK, US and Japan is used to demonstrate barriers to be overcome if our systemic model of social sustainability is to become a reality. We highlight the importance of fairness and justice, place based approaches and socio-energy systems, concluding that these are necessary to promote a community and institutional awareness of social sustainability for large energy developments.
Introduction
This paper presents a conceptual framework for social sustainability; a framework and a form of sustainability that allows various stakeholder groups, through deliberation and community visioning [1] [2] [3] , to agree priorities that contribute to energy decision making for strong and successful communities. Community visioning is a citizen-based planning process, whereby an issue is defined by diverse members of a community, community assets are identified, a desired future is determined, and an action plan to achieve this future is developed [3] . It is increasingly used as a community development technique; for example, to encourage more participatory democratic processes in community planning and development [4] , to address urban deterioration in Northern Ireland [5] , and in local area planning on the Gold Coast in Australia [2] . As Lachapelle, Emery and Hays [3: 178] note, the process "emphasizes community assets rather than needs", and identifies future opportunities for communities.
The decisions made regarding the management of new and aging energy infrastructure are of local, national and international importance. Improved dialogue between industry and stakeholders can significantly impact upon the quality of decision-making [6] , demonstrating a more democratic decision-making process. The literature supports democracy, in governance and society, to be a key theme of social sustainability and our conceptual framework [7] . In this paper, we evidence the shift in the nature of the energy stakeholder-industry relationship through reference to our work at UK nuclear sites [8] [9] , where there has been an increase in dialogue taking place but questions regarding the fairness of this dialogue for stakeholders.
The importance of and need for further research into understanding the perceptions, priorities, involvement and support of local residents regarding large scale energy infrastructure is evident, and Walker, Wiersma and Bailey [10] echo this in the following statement:
"How to ensure fair processes and just outcomes for local communities, and how to enhance the acceptability of energy generation facilities amongst local populations remain important areas of human-energy research." [p. 46]
However, in democracies, obtaining public consent for development of any kind is challenging. We demonstrate this through reference to our work at US nuclear sites, where open competition for consent for energy related developments appears to improve the quality of the scientific choices made and the stability of these choices with a public faced by adverse events [11] . We embrace the move towards a participatory-based form of dialogue in decisions rather than a technocratic 'top down', expert-led, 'one-way' form of consultation as we discuss with reference to our work in Japan. In our framework, dialogue is not only 'two-way', but multi-directional and dimensional, incorporating multiple stakeholders [12] .Through the application of our framework, we aim to start to provide the tools required for communities to effectively engage and influence Government and Industry on decision-making that directly impacts upon them.
Why is a Social Sustainability framework needed?
The need for a conceptual framework to improve understanding of what social sustainability involves and requires has been acknowledged for some time. Lake and Hanson [13] emphasize this, whilst promoting urban sustainability:
"Given the conceptual vacuity burdening much of the debate, the question is not whether sustainability can be resuscitated conceptually but what conceptual framework offers the greatest promise of constructive understanding. Given the term's co-optation by interests across the political spectrum, the question is not whether sustainability can be achieved but what must be achieved to assure sustainability" [p. 2]
Previous conceptual frameworks for social sustainability include those proposed by Yitfachel and Hedgcock [14] for urban social sustainability and Jones and Tonts [15] for rural social sustainability, the latter being an adaptation of the former. These present urban and rural sustainability as being influenced by social, environmental and economic components, in simple diagrams where these relationships are one-way, feeding into the urban or rural sustainability systems, without the self-reinforcing relationships proposed by Cuthill [2] . The factors contributing to the social component of both frameworks are identified as equity, community, and urbanality [14] or rurality [15] . This not only demonstrates how the understanding of key social sustainability components in the literature has progressed over the past two decades but also the lack of progression over the same period in developing an appropriate conceptual framework for social sustainability.
Cuthill [2] demonstrates a recent attempt to improve understanding of the social sustainability concept; employing an action research approach based on rapid urban growth in South Eastern Queensland, Australia. The author provides a framework employing theoretical, operational, ethical and methodological components deemed essential to regional social sustainability; social capital, social infrastructure, social justice and engaged governance respectively. This is similar to the conceptual framework presented here; similarly an action research approach, aiming to work with various social groups within a community to understand and acknowledge social issues that they prioritise rather than issues deemed by officials or other decision makers to be important.
In regard to sustainable decision-making for new energy projects, the work of Raven et al. [16] [17] has informed our work. Managing social acceptance for new energy projects has highlighted the value of incorporating the views and contributions of local stakeholders, in order to anticipate and avoid potential problems with societal acceptance. The authors' ESTEEM model employs vision building techniques and identifies conflicting issues with stakeholders. The conceptual framework presented here is also based on generating an understanding of local stakeholder priorities and vision building to improve decision making. By doing so, later conflict may be avoided, as projects are able to develop more sustainably by incorporating a detailed understanding of stakeholder expectations and priorities, and formulating more socially acceptable options and solutions.
We theorize that the impact of a large infrastructure development on a community is more direct and tangible when compared to the regional and national scale. This is not to say that ecological and economic considerations are not of equal importance, but that social issues and potential social impacts at the community level should be given attention, understood in greater detail and incorporated further into local decision making processes. The result is more democratically informed and legitimate decision making, and potentially more sustainable at the community level. This does not generate a scenario to the extent of reflexive modernization [18] , but it shares notions of this theory; working towards futures which are more desirable, to communities in this instance, rather than future scenarios that are pre-defined, to which people are forced to adjust to [19] , and therefore, are likely more unsustainable.
Conceptual Framework for Social Sustainability
When discussing social systems such as a community, we distinguish between systems thinking and systemic thinking [20] . Rather than assuming knowledge that identifies a social system to be objective and one that can be readily identified and improved; we understand reality as the creative construction of human beings [21] . We have used this definition as a basis to conceptualize social sustainability, seeking to understand reality as the construction of people's interpretation of their experiences, in this case regarding energy infrastructure developments and their impacts on communities. Accepting the various traditions that comprise systems approaches to tackling complexity, as Systemists we aim to see the whole picture, entertaining shifts in perspective to reflect differing positions held by engaged observers [22] . By constructing mental models to create conceptual systems, interdependencies are highlighted. This approach seems particularly relevant when reflecting on large scale developments that affect communities over long periods of time. Energy developments, such as power stations (generation) and power lines (transmission) are an example of this. These have an operational lifetime of around 50 years, so impacts on a community can be intergenerational and variable, from gains in employment to a perceived loss in visual amenity.
Bijl [23] argues that social sustainability is instrumentally and intrinsically relevant to sustainable development, as "society needs a sense of community and commitment" (p.162). Multiple definitions have been developed such as those for urban planning [24] [25] [26] , as researchers / practitioners seek to understand social sustainability and its sub-themes, such as well-being and democratic governance [7] or development, bridge and maintenance sustainability [27] . Social sustainability is a concept gaining recognition as being critical for sustainable development and societal prosperity.
Social Sustainability, Stakeholder Participation and Dialogue
How do we ensure that social sustainability as a concept is incorporated into communityled decision-making? As previously discussed, we embrace the move towards a participatorybased form of dialogue to derive robust socially sustainable decisions over the long term. A substantial literature supports the notion that greater public participation in decision-making serves to significantly reduce conflict, leading to more robust decisions for large energy infrastructure developments. Less opportunity for public participation increases the likelihood of public opposition and delays to developments [28] . Such developments include nuclear waste repository siting [29] , electricity transmission and infrastructure planning [30] [31] , wind energy developments [32] , small hydropower projects [33] and rural renewable energy implementation [34] . The advantages of greater public participation are well documented, such as the participatory process adopted for nuclear waste management decisions in Sweden [35] . However, failure to sufficiently consider and involve the public can have negative consequences for similar projects, as has been the case in the Czech Republic [36] , and in the UK [37] , where a lack of trust has been shown to be a key factor in public uncertainty towards plans for a national nuclear waste repository, which we discuss later in this section. Similar effects have been found in regards to other large scale energy infrastructure in Europe. A recent study conducted by Aas et al. [38] , believed to be the first cross-national comparative study into public acceptance of new high voltage power lines (HVPL), suggested that there is common public perception in the UK, Norway and Sweden of weak local resident involvement in planning and decision-making processes. In the UK, the study found significantly low levels of trust towards grid networks and operators, and consistently low levels of acceptance of HVPL developments, both locally and generally. The authors also note that the results of this and several other empirical studies, on HVPL and other large scale renewable energy projects [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] , demonstrate that local acceptance is commonly lower than general acceptance.
We have made the basis of our approach clear; public participation and dialogue is essential to any notion of social sustainability. But who is this public, and who can we describe as a stakeholder in any decision either made by or on behalf of a community when seeking social sustainability? For the purpose of theorizing a social sustainability conceptual framework, this consideration is essential. The most common definitions of the term 'stakeholder' view these as any group or individual that can affect or is affected by a proposal, project or decision. This definition is broad and does not aim to categorize or understand any requirements that stakeholders may have. As Aaltonen et al. [44] discuss, stakeholder theory provides a solid starting point for identifying, classifying and categorizing stakeholders and understanding their behaviour in order to better manage them. Research usually adopts the perspectives of the organisation convening the engagement process rather than the participants, to describe and analyse the different stakeholder management strategies adopted. We have adopted an alternative definition of the term stakeholder presented by Mitchell et al. [45] , referring to those individuals whose claims are perceived to be more salient in terms of power, legitimacy and urgency.
Accepting the definition, how this power, legitimacy and urgency is translated from communities to decision-makers through engagement practice is important if engagement with communities is to be considered a worthwhile exercise. Our UK case study example reviews the move in the UK towards open and accessible stakeholder dialogue and references recent work carried out with participants of the engagement process associated with the decommissioning of UK nuclear power station sites [46] . This highlighted the shift towards attempts at deliberative dialogue during engagement and provided a definition of deliberation based on the literature. The Author also highlighted the role of stakeholder influence (power) on decision making and relates this to the concept of fairness. The case study from Japan highlights the importance of a perception of fairness. Deliberation, influence and fairness are proposed as emerging themes in stakeholder theory (see our working definitions in Table 1 ) and contribute towards the conceptual framework for social sustainability. Political theorists and social scientists have traditionally argued that concepts related to public acceptance (e.g. fairness) are of greatest importance regarding participation in policy setting, while those arguing from an economic and scientific perspective have argued that the quality of the decision and process is more important (and often, that lay persons lacking knowledge should have little role to play in technical/scientific policy making) [52] . When discussing highly technical projects, the argument regarding the need for quality decisions, based on the best technical data available is hardly surprising. However, this technocratic approach to decision making has failed in the past when decisions made have been subjected to public scrutiny [9] . In this paper, we argue that this approach is not socially sustainable where there is a clear public interest. The option based on the pinnacle of technical excellence may not be acceptable to the wider public or appropriate in a community setting. This corresponds with notions of Post-Normal Science Theory [see [53] [54] [55] [56] , arguing that the scientific system must move beyond the traditional 'reductionist' approach, relying almost exclusively on industry or technical experts, deeming it as insufficient, and that the role of other stakeholders, and indeed the public, should be viewed as necessary if the scientific system is to be legitimate and democratic. As Funtowicz and Ravetz [54] argue, a post-normal science approach which promotes the collective production of knowledge, involving those "affected by the issue who enter into dialogue on it" [57: 8] , is appropriate when "facts are uncertain, values in dispute, stakes high and decisions urgent" [54: 744, cited in 57]. Such participatory approaches are particularly relevant when decision-making on issues involving or presenting potential risks to society, such as energy infrastructure, in particular nuclear power developments, are considered.
We acknowledge there are challenges with and limitations to participatory approaches. These can include a dearth of peoples' interest or time to participate in the process; an inability to sufficiently engage with, discuss or debate highly technical issues or concepts; potentially significant costs associated with organizing and conducting workshops or public engagement sessions with the ethical or social aspects of new technologies; consultation fatigue; and causing public mistrust if the process is seen to be merely a 'box-ticking exercise' for a predetermined decision, with no genuine opportunities to influence outcomes or decision-making [57] [58] [59] . We propose that by discussing and establishing the priorities of local stakeholder groups at an early stage, the dialogue is time-effective, locally relevant, focused towards specific stakeholder interests, and generates knowledge which can be utilized within a range of decision-making processes. If broad group priorities are understood, this could potentially reduce the amount of public consultations and engagement processes required within a given locale, particularly where multiple developments are occurring over a short time period leading to increased 'consultation density'. Therefore, there are also opportunities for mitigating consultation fatigue through reduced energy-related consultations, where similar topics may be discussed and consulted upon.
According to Habermas [60] [61] in his Theory of Communicative Action, good participation is seen as both fair and competent. But how does this fairness and competence translate to a conceptual framework of social sustainability? Beierle [51] states that fairness is achieved by broad representation and equalization of participants' power, whilst competence often involves the use of scientific information and technical analysis to settle factual claims. Other authors have disputed this equalization of participants' power as an ideal not always represented in deliberative practice. Van Stokkom [62] emphasises that deliberative processes to inform policy do not always meet equality and rationality ideals. Behind the ideal of rational dialogue between equal participants the author finds an interplay of power and emotion dynamics that can aid or impede deliberation.
In the UK, support for greater dialogue-based engagement from Central and Local Government, and Government agencies has increased in recent years, in order to encourage public involvement in decision-making processes to inform and influence a range of issues and policies [46] . Dryzek [19] highlights the 'deliberative turn' in democratic theory at the end of the twentieth century, in a move towards greater democratic legitimacy and involvement of those affected by collective decisions. Historically, a period of public consultation is considered by the United Kingdom (UK) Government to be the correct process in which to involve the public in the development of new policy and legislation [63] . The feedback received from the consultation informs the Government's decision making process, resulting perhaps in policy or legislative changes. When new plans are large-scale and considered controversial, a planning inquiry (with independent adjudication) is often the route taken to derive an outcome. As the UK Government has a majority stake in the nuclear industry, this consultative process and associated guidance has been adopted, however, there are examples where the industry has gone further than consultation.
Examples of industry-stakeholder dialogue in the UK include the decommissioning of Trawsfynydd [64] . This case study, where public participation contributed in selecting decommissioning options, is uncommon, in that it demonstrates local community involvement in nuclear decision-making processes. Cotton and Devine-Wright [31] echo this observation in their study of public engagement in electricity transmission infrastructure planning in the UK. They find that while network operators claim to support deliberative dialogue with the public, opportunities and evidence of such public engagement are lacking, with citizens perspectives remaining on the periphery of decision-making. Such involvement of local stakeholders has been suggested as vital to project management and development. Kemp et al. [65] describe various practices and techniques in stakeholder dialogue regarding nuclear waste management in the UK, and emphasise the importance of engaging fully with local stakeholder and community groups. Stakeholder dialogue has also been promoted as a critical component for biomass technology developments in the Netherlands [66] , as for any large development with significant environmental impacts:
'…in order to deal with complex environmental issues, structured stakeholder dialogues are needed that map out and articulate the various perspectives -values, interests, knowledge claims and underlying assumptions -that exist with regard to the issue' [p. 579].
However, appropriate public engagement and stakeholder dialogue remains to be a persistent issue for some energy infrastructure developments. For example, the UK study of Evans et al. [67] , of proposals by supermarket chain ASDA for the construction of wind turbines in semi-rural areas, highlighted an inadequate 'business-as-usual' approach to engagement. This included presumptions made in regards to public perceptions of Renewable Energy Technology (RET) developments. Proposed legislation aiming to remove barriers to the development of infrastructure in the UK, such new nuclear power stations, may restrict progress in democratic decision making.
Within the context of participation associated with the UK nuclear legacy, the form of democracy administered by UK Central and Local Government does not provide stakeholders with the power to veto decisions by majority rule, nor require the decision maker to reach a consensus with stakeholders. However, the term 'influence' mentioned in the Energy Act of 2004 [68] seemed to give stakeholders an increased level of involvement in nuclear decisionmaking.
Whitton worked with community participants between 2007 and 2010 at a biannual UK wide gathering of stakeholders for the decommissioning of UK nuclear energy generation and reprocessing sites, to generate mixed methods research data on individuals' perceptions of the type of dialogue used to engage them and their perceived influence on decision making [9, 46] . The findings from two questionnaires completed by 57 NDA stakeholders, followed by a sample of interviews, recorded that the ability of participants to express views, have fair engagement with NDA, understand other stakeholder positions and expect transparency regarding their influence was important to participants. Despite all of these being achieved in part, stakeholders remained confused regarding the extent of their influence on decisionmaking, their role in the process and the nature of the dialogue being implemented. Much of this is due to a lack of what the literature terms reciprocity: transparency regarding how the views of stakeholders influence strategy and associated decision making -if at all.
The UK Government's Managing Radioactive Waste Safely (MRWS) process (2008 -2013) used consultation to identify volunteer communities for a deep geological repository. Three local authorities volunteered for the MRWS programme: Copeland and Allerdale Borough Councils, and Cumbria County Council. In January 2013, the three local authorities voted on whether to proceed to stage 4 of the process. The two boroughs voted in favour, but the county of Cumbria voted against continuing with the site selection process. Government had stated in 2011 that the site selection process would only continue if there was agreement at both borough and county level. The county's decision therefore ended the existing site selection process, and the Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) released a statement saying that the current site selection process has been brought to a close in West Cumbria [69] .
Our US example is significantly different to the UK above. Here, we demonstrate the complexity of involving stakeholders in energy decisions. Chartered under the US Federal Advisory Committee Act, citizen advisors to the Department of Energy (DOE) are chosen to advise on nuclear site activities. There were 9 Citizen Advisory Boards (CABs) advising on waste management and environmental clean-up [70] . The DOE recommend that consensus rules are used when decision making: "To encourage the Board [of citizens] to listen carefully to all points of view and to work toward consensus" [71] [72] . However, CABs are permitted to decide among themselves what system of decision making to use. As a result, in 2005 only four CABs operated under consensus rules, with five permitted by DOE to use majority rules. This provided an opportunity to investigate the stability of decisions made under each system of decision making. We focused on DOE's Hanford Site and its Savannah River Site (SRS).
The Hanford Citizens Advisory Board (HAB) draws its members from around DOE's Richland, WA, facility. Its members are nominated by different interest groups, for example, environmentalists, pubic organizations and governments. HAB adopted consensus rules, but a group consensus on decisions proved difficult and made HAB's advice and decisions less stable and subject to change. Minorities on both sides of an issue can block a decision, meaning that reaching concrete decisions at Hanford has proved difficult. As a result, very few policy changes at Hanford have accelerated the clean-up. A similar effect happened in the EU: "The requirement for consensus in the European Council often holds policy-making hostage to national interests in areas which Council could and should decide by a qualified majority" [73: 29] .
SRS Advisory Board is a group of stakeholders from South Carolina and Georgia [74] . The SRS-CAB uses majority rules. Its 25 members are required to be a diverse cross-section of citizens near SRS. Comparatively, SRS-CAB had significantly more diversity but also more college graduates than other CABs across DOE [70] . Roughly 50 percent of CAB members live adjacent to SRS with another 10 percent within 50 miles, the balance drawn from among those who live downstream of SRS (e.g., Hilton Head, SC and Savannah, GA) [74] . The decisions and advice by SRS-CAB has proved stable and has not been subject to change. For example, regarding the closure of waste storage tanks at the site, it recommended: "Take extraordinary measures to meet or exceed the schedule for closure of Tanks 18 and 19 consistent with the FY 2012 closure schedule and not delay closure unless significant safety issues are raised." 1 From our research, it would appear that active competition among ideas is a requisite for improved decision-making, with scientists and the public, especially in the face of adverse events. In his dissent, Justice Holmes [75] wrote that:
"the ultimate good desired is better reached by free trade in ideas--that the best test of truth is the power of the thought to get itself accepted in the competition of the market" A large part of the problem with the deliberation model is its tacit assumption that decisionmaking can be studied as a rational, cooperative process. The empirical evidence contradicts this assumption by indicating that interdependence plays the key role in increasing uncertainty, in creating incomplete information, and in creating competitive alternative interpretations of actions and decisions. The role of participant consensus has been highlighted in our US case study, in this case leading to decision-making gridlock between participants. We concluded that a majority-based system of decision-making is more effective when technical, engineering based solutions are required [11] . Others recommend caution with this type of approach [76] , demonstrating that although majority-based systems are a good starting point for deliberation, this may hinder active discussion among stakeholders, negatively affecting consensus formation when stakeholders aim to improve their satisfaction through a collaborative process. The authors state that: Our research in Japan demonstrates how the relationship between government agencies and citizens is broadly based on public relations rather than deliberative engagement. Japanese authorities make decisions on behalf of citizens, but they are unable to find the means to elicit public support. 2 On the other hand, the individuals and communities have not been invited to the table of effective dialogue in spite of significant interest in the future of nuclear energy development, as evident in numerous mass demonstrations observed throughout the country after the Fukushima accident. Following the Fukushima Daiichi crisis, the government of Japan implemented a structural reform. The Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency and the Nuclear Safety Commission were replaced with the Nuclear Regulation Authority in 2012. It remains to be seen whether and how the new organizational structure will address the longstanding issue of citizen participation in nuclear energy decision-making.
This dissatisfaction with a top down, technocratic policy of energy decision making has led to public "acceptance" becoming a divisive and controversial term when applied to nuclear energy and radioactive waste management policies [77] . The 2011 Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant accident and its aftermath are the latest examples of enduring controversies. Outside of government and industry, few stakeholder perspectives were acknowledged; e.g., the risk of nuclear power plant failure in the event of the tsunami in warnings by seismologists prior to the 2011 earthquake went unheeded [78] . An expert on citizen participation cited the example of the Danish Board of Technology and pointed out that "Japan is yet to reach the stage of institutionalizing citizen participation" [79] . The positive impact of greater participatory decision-making procedures on public acceptance has been documented for other large scale energy infrastructure [80] [81] . Dialogue is a central component of public participation and its success or failure can dramatically alter the publics' perceptions of fairness, trust and inclusion, which in turn can impact upon support or acceptance of a development or industry. However, public participation is not without problems as we discuss later.
The suspension of nuclear energy related engagement programs in the UK and US seem to demonstrate that current forms of public engagement have largely failed. In addition, social movements in Japan are increasingly challenging the top-down, technocratic system of energy decision making, calling for more dialogue with the public. New forms are required if public consent for development is truly sought by government and other decision-makers. Amendments to UK planning and infrastructural law detailed within the 2014-2015 Infrastructure Bill are currently being reviewed in the House of Lords. The new legislation departs from the 2008 Planning Act [82] and the 2011 Localism Act [83] that aims to involve local communities in decisions which affect them. The Infrastructure Bill appears to suggest more decision-making powers being returned to the Secretary of State in order for large-scale developments, particularly in the low-carbon energy sector, to be realised. This highlights the beginning of a 'deliberative U-turn' in UK infrastructural politics, and a threat to opportunities for greater local democracy. There are also significant political uncertainties regarding a nuclear waste geological repository in the US. The States may resist "any signs that DOE is planning long-term waste storage at their sites" [84: 21-22] . To address these issues, DOE will continue to need robust public engagement, strong scientific support, and stable public consent.
Social Groups and Communities
It would seem an obvious point; social groups within communities have different priorities. However, this has not been acknowledged sufficiently in the literature on social sustainability. Researchers have historically not considered social sustainability from the perspective of different social groups in sufficient detail, and the various pathways of social sustainability which may exist within a community. However, a recent study by Batel and Devine Wright [43] promotes gaining a deeper understanding of how groups and individuals in different places perceive particular developments. To do this, they suggest that an emplacement perspective, as opposed to a siting perspective, should be taken to understand local perceptions of large scale energy infrastructures. This 'place-based' perspective would focus upon how residents, both individuals and groups, within different settlements perceived and responded to specific energy infrastructures, "referring not only to specific sites where developments are proposed, but also wider 'energy landscapes' that might be cumulatively affected by several low carbon infrastructure proposals" [ibid: 4; also see 57] . The authors also note the importance of understanding the characteristics of localities and the nature of the residents within these places to better understand response patterns to infrastructural developments, for example in regards to expected local impacts [also see 58] . They state that their research highlights the possibility of "more in-depth and context-sensitive information about people's beliefs regarding energy infrastructures" [43: p. 13] when examining individuals' responses based on "communities of locality at the local level" [ibid].
As Checkland [85] points out, human systems are better understood in terms of emergent systems of meaning that people ascribe to the world. Differences between communities have been described as "area specific and 'hidden' conditions" [86: 712] , and issues of "local accuracy" and greater incorporation of "local values and priorities" [86: 713] during sustainability indicator development have been highlighted [86] [87] . As Turcu [86] states, indicators are only appropriate when they are flexible, "accounting for local priorities and needs" [p. 20] , and that there exists "multiple pathways to urban sustainability, as areas and communities have different circumstances and priorities" [p. 19].
How do we establish the boundaries for our various community / stakeholder groups? Responses from the various social groups in our research on public opinion of nuclear power in Anglesey, North Wales has recorded different community priorities, and demonstrated varying levels of trust of the nuclear energy industry and local government. Parry carried out research on the island of Anglesey, North Wales [88] to investigate local public opinion and perceptions of risk towards nuclear energy infrastructure. Data was gathered from questionnaires distributed by hand to three different social groups; farmers, the general public, and students aged 16-17, and responses were recorded using a five point Likert scale. Among the topics covered by the questionnaire were appropriate levels of dialogue and participation. The results recorded that a significant majority of all three social groups perceived the amount of dialogue that had taken place, between the public and 'officials' in regards to nuclear power developments, was insufficient. Regarding public participation during decision-making, farmers demonstrated significant uncertainty and disagreement towards the sufficiency of current participation levels. Both students and the general public demonstrated less disagreement than farmers, but considerable uncertainty about the appropriateness of current levels of public in nuclear infrastructure decision making. In the context of dialogue and participation as components of social sustainability, the findings are profound. This directed our thoughts to the possibility of various social and stakeholder groups within a community, with the potential for numerous 'social sustainability pathways' existing within a locality. The research highlights the complex nature of 'public opinion' and demonstrates variance at the community level, rejecting the singularity of the notion of 'the public'. The degree of importance of dialogue and participation to those questioned could not be deduced from the results of the above study. However, participant responses suggest that, in regards to dialogue and participation for energy developments and decision-making, significant work is required.
In this paper, we propose a change in emphasis regarding the role of the community, to establish a basis for a socially sustainable approach. This contrasts sharply with the situation in other countries such as the United States (US), particularly when decommissioning nuclear facilities. However, in both the UK and US, citizens are willing to become involved in government consultations in the hope that they will be able to obtain knowledge and perhaps influence the decision that is to be made on their behalf. The challenge to involve stakeholders in strategic level decision-making continues to be a particularly poignant issue for the UK government, the nuclear industry and new energy industries such as the recent development of shale gas in North West England.
This has led the authors to consider an approach to community level engagement and decision-making which recognises intra-community diversity, promotes trust building through neutral facilitating, seeks to understand social group priorities and visions of sustainability, and to begin developing a conceptual framework that reflects this approach. However, as our research progresses from this early stage, it would be naïve of us to ignore the possible interrelatedness of actors from different groups -for example the children of the farmers we have identified as a social group. Alternatively, if there are priority disparities between social groups, how does this impact upon achieving or working towards social sustainability within communities?
Conceptual Framework Process
The conceptual framework proposed in this paper is based on the assumption that a diverse range of social priorities is held by various stakeholder and social groups and that this is representative of the wider community. We assert that considering 'the public' as a single, uniform entity is unhelpful in regards to effective engagement so we target pre-existing social groups for our sample. As Pidgeon [89] states, there are a wide range of views in 'nuclear communities' which represent a "diverse set of publics" (p. 2). We suggest that by understanding this range of priorities and developing 'priority profiles' for different social groupings, more informed, legitimate and sustainable decisions can be made within communities.
In terms of process, the approach presented by our conceptual framework (Fig. 1) is community led and asset based, using deliberation to generate community priorities. We aim to initiate a lasting change within communities through building social capital; focusing on community assets not deficits [90] . This approach is being used by Big Local Trust, the £220m, 15 year UK National Lottery programme to encourage voluntary action and community development to support communities to achieve their own goals.
Methodologically, we have also adopted an action orientated approach, a cyclical process of: diagnostic research; reflection and action planning; data gathering; reflection and intervention [91] to provide structure and rigour to the research process. This approach was specifically chosen to facilitate research in a fluid situation where change is inevitable. Periods of reflection are incorporated within the research process between workshops and will allow assessment of the data in real time as participants' knowledge and views are likely to develop. Whilst recognising the relative limitations that are placed on researchers in terms of limited access to the research group, the research is action orientated with what Midgley [92] calls "action for improvement". This is the ultimate goal of the research and incorporates the purposeful action by an agent to create change. We will employ a community visioning process, similar to that proposed by Ames [1] . This approach comprises five steps to strategic visioning, four of which are reflected during the workshop series. The development of 'priority profiles' in Workshop 1 reflect the objectives of Step 1 (Where are we now?), developing an inventory through descriptive data, and identifying values. In Workshop 2 participants are encouraged to develop possible future scenarios (Step 2 -Where are we going?). Finally in Workshop 3, visioning and backcasting techniques are used to identify preferred sustainable futures and derive pathways to them (Step 3 -Where do we want to be? and Step 4 -How do we get there?). The fifth and final step involves implementation and monitoring (Are we getting there?), which is outside the scope of the conceptual framework presented here, but is considered as future work. We assert that an effort to maintain procedural justice throughout the process is essential, to ensure a fair and legitimate process. How this will be achieved and maintained can be discussed with groups at the beginning of the process, and revisited throughout the process, so that any notion of fairness can informed by group expectations and feedback.
Such processes have been employed previously at the local level to, for example, consider local solutions and action towards climate change [93] [94] , processes which can also provide opportunities to promote and accelerate participant capacity / social capital building. As Sheppard et al. [94] note, visioning approaches are based upon "improved two-way communication and information transfer" (p. 401) at community level, and aim to progress from more conventional, dis-jointed silo thinking [95] of historic planning processes employing more 'top-down' approaches. Visioning approaches commonly employ more 'bottom-up', participative methods and often utilize the experiences and knowledge of local people.
Workshop 1
The first workshop enables participants to identify priorities that impact on their community, whilst considering criteria that reflect participants' interests. The researchers will provide criteria based on the literature to support participants, as Whitton, Parry and Howe have suggested previously [96] . The approach intentionally promotes a 'citizen' focus to engagement, from the outset we will facilitate trust-building, cooperation and respect between participants and facilitators.
Social sustainability criteria are proposed in reports from Government, NGOs, industry [97] [98] [99] and academia [24, 26, 88, 100] including commentary on the relevance and legitimacy of such criteria in their local context. In conjunction with a discussion of these criteria, participants would be encouraged to discuss their own experiences, knowledge and social priorities. A list of social sustainability criteria is developed, in the form of a 'priority profile'. We will employ a mixed methods approach [93] to gain a detailed understanding of prioritized issues, accepting that different participants may favour different methods. We propose this contributes to engagement that is fair and inclusive. Turcu [86] employs quantitative methods in her UK study to identify issues of local priority from those identified in previous studies. We will employ similar methods to identify group priorities, followed by the ranking of priorities by participants, in order of importance. This will highlight social group values, and intra-group variation or consensus on topics. We suggest that through the early identification of group priorities, and placing these at the centre of discussions, trust-building with communities can result, which will aid the facilitation of future dialogue. The outcome of the first workshop is a primary priority profile for each social group, the first stage of a community visioning process. This outcome will allow us to reflect on the early findings and plan the second workshop as part of our action orientated approach.
Workshop 2
We will facilitate the development of a community-led narrative at the second workshop, which will contextualise the community profiles; (e.g. regarding proposed energy developments). In reference to our conceptual framework, this reflects 'dialogue framing'. The priority profile of the group will be discussed within this context, to identify whether priorities change or become less or more important.
By contextualising, the group will be encouraged to deliberate and develop a series of desirable futures, representative of Step 2 (Where are we going?) of the five steps of community visioning proposed by Ames [1] . Futures will be based on a context (energy developments) and the priority profile of the group. The objective of this deliberation is to understand what futures may be desirable to each group and the social priorities such futures would be based on. We also aim to test practical methods that can support the community visioning process such as visual and graphical methods. These 'visual minutes' will be used to develop an image of the deliberation and a visual representation of a desirable future. The main outcome of the second workshop is a series of desirable future scenarios to be evaluated by the facilitation team.
As discussed previously in reference to our action orientated approach, periods of reflection are incorporated between workshops and will allow assessment of the data in real time as participants' knowledge and views are likely to develop. Considering procedural justice as an overarching theme of our work, we will demonstrate that whilst community priorities are the focus of the process we will also record how perceptions and priorities change as capacity among participants increases. This is necessary to promoting a greater sense of ownership of the visioning process and outcomes.
Workshop 3
The third and final workshop provides an opportunity for each group to provide feedback on the scenario presented by the facilitation team. Each social group participant will be provided with a workshop summary to promote an awareness of how work has progressed and informed the development of scenarios. Group validation of this 'sustainable future' is important as it ensures the local legitimacy of what has been developed, and further supports the whole-process aim of achieving procedural justice.
A backcasting approach will be used to identify a development pathway in order to reach this future. Key stages will be identified by the group, working from the end scenario back to the present day, establishing what must be done to achieve this desired and sustainable future. Referring back to the five steps of strategic visioning proposed by Ames [1] , this workshop reflects Step 3 (Where do we want to be?) which involves identifying preferred futures, and
Step 4 (How do we get there?) which involves determining the actions which enable this future to be attained through the development of an action plan.
Developmental pathways will be generated by each social group, evaluated following the workshop series to find common inter-group themes and priorities. This will inform future engagement and public participation in the locality, promote trust building and demonstrate greater legitimacy. These pathways are not identified in order to fracture or divide a community, but to understand its complexity and work towards robust, sustainable decision making, which is legitimately informed, by locally-defined priorities and inter-generational support. We support the notion that societal differences are to be acknowledged and embraced within decision making processes. As Dryzek suggests in his promotion of a theory of discursive democracy, these processes should embrace "the necessity to communicate across difference without erasing difference" [19: 170] . This can produce a socially convergent development pathway at the local level which should be -as Dryzek proposes to be the feasible and attractive outcome of deliberation and foundation of consensus -based upon "workable agreements in which participants agree on a course of action, but for different reasons" [ibid].
Discussion
Any attempts towards the control of engagement process participants by a convening government or organization, or between participants themselves, would appear to work against those ideals of fairness and the discursive validity of the freedom to participate and influence decisions, proposed by Habermas. The author stresses the need for greater levels of participation in all areas of life where important public decisions are made, but White [101] highlights that Habermas provides us with little information on what type of institutional forms are appropriate for this purpose. We concur with Habermas, who does not propose democratic institutional control by its citizens, but rather that the principle of participation should act as a burden of proof on the convening organization to demonstrate why there could not be greater participation in decisions which affect citizens and communities. As Rowe and Frewer point out [50] , the concept of fairness also relates to the public acceptance of a particular process of participation.
Fairness and Justice
We agree with Reed [59] ; that the structure of a convening institution or body and its ability to institutionalize stakeholder engagement as a method to influence strategy is also fundamental to successful engagement and understanding the current approach adopted. Many of the limitations experienced in participatory processes have their roots in the organisational cultures of those who sponsor or participate in them. For example, non-negotiable positions, or as was evident in our UK research a lack of clarity regarding the influence of participants, may simply be the result of pre-determined positions decided at higher levels within the organisation, prior to participation in the process, that representatives do not feel able to negotiate.
When considering fairness within our conceptual framework, we have drawn heavily on justice theory to support our assertions regarding participation and deliberation. This is concurrent with a growing critique and emerging consensual rejection by academics of the popular NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) perspective. It describes the behaviour of individuals who claim or appear to support, commonly, renewable energy projects in principle but oppose such developments in their local area or 'back yard' [102] , often leading to hypocrisy-based criticisms. However, for more than a decade an increasing number of authors have deemed the NIMBY concept to be short sighted, simplistic and lacking in empirical and theoretical vigour, particularly in the wind power literature [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] . As Walter [108] asserts, the NIMBY perspective has now "largely been abandoned as a research paradigm" (p. 78).
The notion of justice, in broad legalistic terms, relates to fairness and righteousness [109, cited in 10] . When considered in terms of energy and societies, the definition becomes gains complexity and integrates numerous themes. In their recent article on socio-energy systems, Miller, Richter and O'Leary [110] describe the nature of energy systems and energy transitions as being deeply socially, economically and politically embedded. They describe justice in terms of human outcome distribution, i.e. power and voice distribution within energy decisionmaking and the deeper energy-society relationships which emerge from their interaction. In constructing our conceptual framework, we have incorporated this notion of the distribution of power and voice in decision-making, promoting greater understanding and centralisation of local issues and place-based matters to facilitate increased legitimacy and justice during decision-making processes. We propose a communicative power-shift during these processes, whereas local context and the priorities of local people are central within 'upstream', primary level discussions, as opposed to the dominance of expert-level discussions establishing the energy-related 'problems' or 'challenges' at hand, in absence of place-based considerations and citizen perspectives. This works to further acknowledge the integrated relationship of energy systems and local societies, the importance of meaningful engagement with 'affected citizens', and the criticality of realising and ensuring justice for citizen groups throughout decision-making processes.
Distributive and procedural justice are also examples of themes we have been found to be important, explanatory factors in research concerned with energy-related policy and decisionmaking and stakeholder engagement processes. Whitton [9] concentrates on the dialogue used to engage participants and a concept of fairness, by empowering stakeholders not just to consider whether a meeting or process has been a 'success', but also to consider their role in the dialogue process and how they perceive their influence on the decisions made. Influence through deliberation is considered by the author to add to this concept of fairness. By moving away from purely technocratic decision-making towards a deliberative model of engagement informed by technical specialists, stakeholders can realize a level of influence through fair and socially sustainable dialogue. This is discussed in terms of the reciprocity; between stakeholders involved in the engagement process and the decisions made.
As Walter [108] notes, theories of distributive justice explain perceptions of fairness relating to the distribution of outcomes from specific resources or projects, where fairness may be assessed by comparing outcome distributions against principles of fairness such as equity and need (e.g. [111] ). Others describe distributive justice as relating to individual perceptions of fairness regarding outcome distributions or allocations [10] . In contrast, theories of procedural justice are concerned with individual perceptions of fairness towards processes and decisionmaking procedures (ibid), and are explained by structural and relational models [108] . Structural models demonstrate how perceived justice is influenced by "structural procedure characteristics" (ibid: 78), such as during public engagement processes, whereas relational models are concerned with the development of sustainable relationships between authorities and citizens, through an understanding of the characteristics and behaviour of authorities (e.g. [112, cited in 108] , which can impact stakeholder trust and support.
Place-based Approaches
Our framework clearly supports a context-based approach as the most appropriate so as to ensure procedural legitimacy and ultimately, greater public support. Wolsink [113] argues that case-specific variables are most critical in order to achieve local acceptance, and the utilisation of general attitudes towards a technology should be avoided in predicting local acceptance of wind projects. Batel and Devine-Wright [43] (2015), in their work on public responses to large scale energy infrastructures, suggest that instead of a site-based approach, a place-based approach may be more beneficial for understanding people's beliefs about energy infrastructures, by gathering and utilising more in-depth and context-specific information. As Pidgeon and Demski [114] highlight, understanding and considering the different characteristics of places and how places are constructed by those who live there is important to understand response patterns to large-scale infrastructures. More recently, Batel and DevineWright [43] suggest that policies for infrastructural deployment, and indeed public support for developments, may be impacted by an approach which enables greater understanding of public responses in different places. Therefore, in association with our conceptual framework which promotes a priority-based approach identifying local conditions and values, we suggest that a 'case and place-based' approach would assist in facilitating more legitimate decision-making and contribute towards social sustainability locally through increased trust and empowerment. We propose that the structural procedure characteristics of such an approach -a priority-based approach, utilising in-depth, context-specific information to place local stakeholders and 'case and place-based' constructs at the core of dialogue during decision-making -result in greater procedural justice through increased perceptions of relevance and legitimacy, acknowledgement of local context, and stakeholder involvement.
As Miller, Richter and O'Leary [110] point out, for many decades energy policy institutions have operated out of the public eye and with minimal public involvement, and now face new challenges as the public becomes more attentive and responsive to energy choices. Transitions in socio-energy systems, particularly concerning large-scale energy infrastructure and contentious technologies such as nuclear power, produce wide ranging social impacts and result in power reconfigurations across communities. These have led to widespread social protest and conflict surrounding energy policy decisions [ibid] , realities which further support a shift to an approach to local decision-making, as we propose, promoting greater aspects of procedural justice. The conceptual framework encourages decision-making facilitators to become familiar with those local stakeholder groups potentially impacted more greatly by the socio-energy systems which they inhabit and the transitions occurring within them.
Socio-energy Systems
Miller et al. [110] suggest four strategic directions to transform energy policy into processes for socio-energy system design. One of these avenues -socializing energy policy -proposes the need for new strategies to integrate human and social dimensions into "processes of energy design, planning, and policy-making", requiring "understanding, acknowledging, and incorporating the ways in which people inhabit energy systems" (p. 36). Our conceptual framework demonstrates a contribution towards such an objective, through its focus on understanding local stakeholder group priorities, values and preferences and contributing this knowledge into energy-related decision-making. It provides further opportunity to understand how individuals inhabit and perceive socio-energy systems and any changes, such as new infrastructural developments, occurring within these systems. A second avenue proposed by the authors -publicizing energy policy -is also contributed to by the approach proposed here, in its engagement of stakeholder groups and consideration of how energy changes are to impact upon these publics. As Devine-Wright [81] highlights, people are increasingly aware of energy system transformations, and of their potential impacts, and are therefore increasingly demanding to participate in and influence energy policy. Despite this, and whilst acknowledging that future socio-energy systems should be envisioned and designed through energy industry and community collaborations, Miller et al. [110] identify challenges surrounding developing new methodologies to devise "future energy pathways on multiple scales and temporalities" (p. 37), concurrent to the dearth of opportunities available to communities to become engaged in such strategic processes. We propose that our conceptual framework approach contributes towards these 'publicising' objectives within socio-energy systems, through deliberative engagement with local stakeholders and facilitating a dialogue in which their priorities and visions for the future are understood and utilised in decisionmaking processes.
The literature highlights a community-led desire to become more involved in decisionmaking processes, particularly regarding large-scale developments which can potentially impact upon the social, environmental and economic fabric of society [34, [115] [116] [117] [118] . Continuing at the current level of community participation in decision-making may negatively impact upon the social sustainability of local communities, such as Anglesey, if decisions are made without those whom they impact upon most greatly, or without their tangible influence. The conceptual framework proposed for social sustainability represents a radical shift in the organisational culture of government agencies and other institutions. Clearly, access to and how citizens engage with institutions and decision-makers is an important aspect of social sustainability and will form the basis of our future research.
Conclusions
Despite public engagement initiatives to discuss energy developments, there is currently an absence of process or appropriate dialogue to illicit a sustainable community response to the planned closure of many energy generation sites or the development of new energy infrastructure, such as shale gas in the UK. We propose a systemic, community led, asset based approach to societal dialogue; one that captures the views and concerns of the wider stakeholder community and is able to inform views / decision-making at the community level and inform strategic levels of decision-making. Our conceptual framework will allow us to derive a systemic view of community-led priorities -that is, the social construction of affected communities. In addition, it will allow us to contribute to a concept of fairness when engaging with communities.
